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My Gilbert was diagnosed at the age of 10. He was star�ng to show other symptoms of slowing 
down and wasn’t really as ac�ve as he used to be. We weren’t really concerned un�l he started 
throwing up water and then eventually food. We finally got him checked out when he started 
puking a�er almost every meal. He had hypothyroidism and also megaesophagus. We started 
feeding in the bailey chair but it was really hard. He got aspira�on pneumonia and died about 4 
months a�er diagnosis. 

We brought a puppy home at 8 weeks and then no�ced he was always burping up his food. It 
kept ge�ng worse and the vet suggested we do a barium study or something? They saw the 
heart looping around the esophagus. He ended up having PRAA and needed surgery to correct it. 
However, he’s made almost a full recovery! He doesn’t eat in a bailey chair and is normal besides 
spi�ng up water some�mes. He’ll be 9 next month! 

Our dog started limping about 2 years ago now? Right before his 4th birthday. He 
seemed to sort of drag his feet and then was also spi�ng up his food. Something had 
to be wrong so we got him checked out. He was diagnosed with MG. He is on some 
medica�on now and seems to be prety stable. We feed him in the bailey chair. He s�ll 
regurgitates o�en and some days are beter than others. He’s s�ll trucking along 
though.  

I had a dog that was diagnosed with congenital megaesophagus. She was a puppy and really 
struggled with keeping any of her food down. We started feeding her upright and that helped a 
lot! Over �me it seemed like she needed to sit upright for less and less �me. It got to the point 
of her not really needing a bailey chair but we kept it around for relapses. She’d have a rough 
�me every few years where she’d throw up more. She ended up ge�ng AP twice, and the last 
�me she passed away. However, she lived a long life and made it to 13. 


